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FULTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1945. NUMBER THIRTY-SEVEN
Council Held Busy
Session Monday Night
Agents For Creek Bonds Chosen;
Action Taken on Parking Meters.
The Fulton mayor and council
met Monday night in a busy session
when the agent to handle issuance
.ot creek bonds was chosen; action
'taken on installation of parking
meters, and ordinances passed de-
'daring the southeast corner room
tan the first floor of the City Hall
PS the only place where trials of
tee Fulton police court may be
ineld, and also passage of an ordi-
nance foi•bidding the sale, gift or
eischarge of fireworks inside the
tity limits.
The Herimtage Security Co., of
Nashville was selected by unani-
mous vote of the council as the
city's agent in issuing bonds to fin-
ance the flood control project on
Ifarris Fork Creek in the city. The
:ssuariee of $40,000 in bonds was
euthorized.
It v.e.is voted that all trials, re-
cords, pypers and proceedings be
in the southeast room on the
li.ist floor of the City Hall and or-
dinance passed.
The other ordinance forbids the
eale. gift or discharge of fireworks
fiside the city limits as a misde-
.-neanor subject to fine.
James Warren, city attorney. was
instructed to prepare an ordinance
nnd other legal papers necessary
e:-eparatory to the installation of
learking meters in the business dis-
trict of Fulton.
NAZARENES HELD SPECIAL
SERVICE LAST SUNDAY
Special services were held last
clienday morning at the Church of
•••!c, Nazarene. corner Colltlier and
-• vets. with the new pastor, Rev.
J. C Matthews.
A Sunday School rally brought
alit a good attendance. The super-
:ntendent. officers and teachers
installed by the pastor.
"The Meaning of the Cross" was
subject brought to the congre-
i-ation by the pastor.
BILL BROWNING NAMED
HEAD OF YDC IN COUNTY
Legion Old Car Derby lEd Eller Speaks On !Pewitt And Reed Are !Betty Davis Named
1946 Football PueenHeld Here Sunday "Human Conservation Named Master Farmers
Gordon Opperud Won First Race;
Kelly Jones Took Second Classic.
The first annual Old Car Derby
under the auspices of the American
Legion was held at the Fair Ground
tracks here Sunday afternoon. A
good crowd was in attendance.
Gordon Opperud driving a racer
owned by Clifton Madding and
Gilbert Boulton, took first place in
the 10-lap race, winning $50. Jun-
ior Barber captured second place
and $25. Barber drove Cornell
Wilson's car.
Kelly Jones, driving a car owned
by Jones & Groom, took first place
in the 25-lap contest, winning $75.
Other drivers in the race were
C. H. Riley and David A. Green of
Mayfield.
Stoney Cooper and His Blues
Chasers from Blytheville, Ark.,
were an added attraction, and pro-
vided some good music for the
crowd.
Hollis Strother of Crutchfield, a
former Highway Patrolman, was
winner of the refrigerator given
away.
Bill Browning of Fulton has been
-allied as chairman of the Young
rernocratic Club in Fulton county.
lee will also serve as co-chairman
ni the fall campaign for the Dem
--crats in Fulton county, and Jus.
tin Attebery of Hickman will act
S chairman.
JAMES FALLS INJURED
IN FALL HER FRIDAY
Jymes Falls, 3-year-old son of
7.1r. and Mts. Edward Falls, 115 TaY-
• lar-st. was painfully injured last
week end when he fell on the
-teps at his home and stuck an ice
aick in his right eye.
He was taken to the Haws Mem-
hospital.
cCORING RECORD SET
BY BULLDOGS AGAINST
DRESDEN HERE FRIDAY
FORMER FULTON WOMAN
DIED IN CHICAGO
Mrs. Fannie Albritton, formerly
of Fulton, died last week at her
home in Chicago. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon at
the Byrn Funeral Home in May-
field. Interment followed in the old
Mayfield city cemetery.
Mrs. Alhritton was known
here having made her home with
her niece, Mrs. Ruby Newhouse for
several Years•
After scoring only 26 points inthe first half here Friday night,the Nton High Bulldogs turned
the pressure and wound up with
the top-heavy score of 80-0 against
the Dresden Lions.
Dresden put up a hard fight in
the first half, but were unable to
tem the tide of scores in the last
?7alf. Score by quarters: Fulton, 7-0;26-0, 51-0 and 81-0.
Fulton plays Murray here Friday
night in the annual home coming
game, and this will be a tough bat-i!e for the local gridders. Murray's
aging Tigers clawed- the Mayfield
Cardinvls 33-0 last Friday night.
SIZZLE HIT BY CAR;
SUFFERS BROKEN LEG
W. O. Bizzle suffered painful in-
Juries Monday afternoon when he
was struck by an automobile driven
by Mr. Sutter of Martin. The acci-
dent happened on the Martin high.
way near Fulton. He was brought
to the Fuft0t1 hospital and his left
leg WPS broken.
CHILDREN WIN BABY
CONTEST AT CHESTNUT GLADE
In State Awards-Gave Fine Talk Before Lions Club I
Here Friday
Ken Bowlin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bowlin, 303 West State Line
won first prize in the Baby Con-
test at Chestnut Glade Field Day
last. week.
The Arant twins, Joel and Noel,
took second honors.
"Human Conservation," was the
subject chosen by Ed Eller, prin-
cipal of the South Fulton School,
in his talk before the Lions Club
here last Friday. He made a strong
plea for a Bill of Rights for chil-
dren.
He called upon the peoples of the
PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED
ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Roland L. Tooker has been ad-
vanced from assistant superintend-
ent of passenger service, including
suburban, at Chicago to superinten-
dent of transportation on the general
staff. John W. Dodge has been pro-
moted from assistant trainmaster at
Clinton, III., to trairimaster ti pas-
senger service, triduding suburban,
at Chicago.
Crowned By Co-Captains At Foot-
ball Game Here Thursday Night.
Miss Betty Ann Davis, Fulton
 
- - / high school senior, is the new reign-
Harvey W. Pewitt of near Ful- 
ing queen of football. She was
ton and S. J. Reed of Hickman 
crowned by co-captains Hunter
county have been selected as Mas-
ter Farmers of 1946 in Fulton and
Hickman counties, by the Progres-
sive Farmer magazine, and the Un.
waged War" in order to provide a Agriculture. 
Miss Davis, daughter of the late
world to "wage peace as they iversity of Kentucky College of
better, saner environment for the 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Davis, had a
children. The economic welfare of 
brother, Shelby Davis, who was aAwards will be presented the
a community, and of a nation, de- 
guard on the Fulton team in 1940-winners at a banquet to be served
by the Fulton County Homemakers 41. He is now a student at the Un-
tages, he pointed out. at .the First Methodist church, Tues- 
iversity Of Kentucky.
pends upon the educational advan-
day night, October 15. Charles The queen rode on the field in
Wright, president of the Fulton a decorated car Thursday night es-
County Farm Bureau, will preside. The ceremonies were quite color-
Ben Kilgore, executive secretary' corted by the band and pep squad.
The speaker suggested the fol- 
of - the Farm Bureau Federation, ful.
lowing points for a Bill of Rights: 
and C. A. Mahan, state agent, Un-
1. The right to mental and phy- 
iversity of Kentucky, will make
brief talks. .sical well-being. •
2. The right to live in a home Leon Browder, well known civic
where the child is well-fed. warm 
leader of Fulton, will outline the
happy, busy and loved. agrieultural progress made in this
3. The right to be in a school 
section during the past few decades.
where at every age there are new 
This is an outstanding honor for
interests for the students. 
this section of Kentucky since only
nine farmers were picked in the
state, and two of them were in the
Fulton trade area.
CROSLEY PROMOTION HERE
IN CHARGE WR.LIAMS HDW.
Mr. Eller plaeed emphasis upon
the family, and said "he who has
a family need not seek a fortune—
he has one."
Williams Hardware Co., 207 4thStreet, has been selected as one ofthe more than 4500 Crosley dealer;who will participate in the 18-statepromotion campaign on Crosleyproducts in connection with a con-sumer contest sponsored by Krogerfood stores. 25 Crosley Super Shel-
vador Electric Refrigerators and125 Radio Phonographs ready forimmediate delivery are offered a-mong a totaleof 1,155 prizes.J. S. Rose of Williams HardwareCo., and Mr. Rucker of Kroger'sstore here are in charge of localphases of the promotion.
Mr. Rose announced that begin-ning October 7th blanks can be ob-tained at the showrooms of Wil-liams Hardware or at any Krogerstore.
crvn, SERVICE EXAMS
FOR FEDERAL POSITIONS
The second postwar exams forprobational appointment to steno-grapher and typist position in Wash-ington, D. C., and the immediatevicinity will be held soon.
Majority of these appointmentsfor positions will be made at $1954a year. However, persons appointedto positions may be placed in grad-es higher up.
Applications for the examinationswill be accepted until further no-tice. Application forms may be ob-tained from the local Commissionsecretaey, J. C. Sugg, kAilton Post
Office.
4. The right to live in a com-
munity where fair play and lawful-
ness are the rule rather than the 
Home by the Rev. E. A. Oakes Pas-
exception.
District Convention tor of the First Christian Church.5. The right to live in a world 
Interment followed in the Unionfree from fear, strife, greed and Of Women's Clubs City cemetery.hunger. 
Held Here Tuesday Mr. Ragsdale is survived by his
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Curtin; oneDEATH INTERRUPTS Many of the State Officers Were sister, Mrs. Laura Eastridge, Troy,REVIVAL AT CUMBER- 
Tenn.Present; Good Program.•
H. W. Pewitt of Fulton County and
S. J. Reed of Hick County
•Will Be Awa
Whitesell and Pal Boaz during the
ceremonies preceding the game her_e
Thursday night between the Bull-
dogs and Murray Tigers.
DEATHS
LAND PRESBYTERIAN
The First Distriet Convention of IRevival services at the Cumber- the Kentucky Federation of Wom-land Preepyterian Chorch. whic'e,„ en's Clubs was held at'the Woman'sopened here Monday night. were club building here Tuesday. Talkspostponed due to the (teeth of the were made by Miss Choloe Giffordmother of the visiting evangelist, of Lexington, president of the statethe Rev. R. M. Jennings of Birm- federetion and Mrs. Sterling Berg,ingham, Ala. district governor.
Dr. Ella Weihing, dean of wornen
at Murray State Teachers College,
was elected district vice governor,
and Mrs. Warren Graham, of Ful-
ton, was named recording secre-
tary.
State officers here for the meet-
ing in addition to Miss Gifford in-
cluded Mrs. T. C. Carroll, Shep-employed with the Federal gov- herdsville, recreytion chairman;ernment in Washington, D. C., for Mrs. R. E. Johnston. Lawrenceburga number of years, has accepted a chairman of trustees; /firs. W. L.position with the War Damage De-i Durbin, of Water Valley, art chair-partment as supervisor in the doc-1 man; and Mrs. Garnett, Jones, Westket claim division in Manila. 1Kentucky recreation chairman.She has returned to Washington 
• All clubs in the district except
those at Marion and Princeton were
represented vt the meeting.
Rev. W. R. Reid, pastor, states
that it may be possible for the
evangelist to return and resume
services Friday, October 11.
FULTON WOMAN ACCEPTS
POSMON IN MANILA
Miss Ruby Fuzzell, who has been
JAMES A. RAGSDALE
Jomes A. Ragsdale died early
Monday morning at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. W. S. Curtin on
Fourth-st. He had been in ill health
for some time, but became critical-
ly ill about two weeks ago.
Funeral services were held Tues.
I day from the Hornbeak Funeral
after visiting Mrs. S. E. Bruce on
the Union City highway. She will,
leave the first of November for
San Francisco and fly from there
to Manila. She be there about
two years.
HYBRID CORN DEMONSTRA-
TION AT WRIGHT FARM SOON
William C. Johnstone, field agentDETAILS OF 1946 CROP SOY- in Agronomy, will be FultonBEAN PROGRAM ANNOUNCED rounty Thursday aftergpon. October
17 at 2:00 p. m. to assig in harvest-Details of the 1946 crop soybean Ing a Multiple Varietyllybrid cOrnloan and puechase program calling demonstration on the Chas. Wrgiht
of $2.04 per net bushel for green
for a support price to all farmers
tion contains 25 of the best eerie-
farm near Fulton. This demonstra-
and yellow soybeans grading U. S.
No. 2, 14 percent moisture basis,
were announced this week by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Premiums end diectunts for soy-
beans will be the same as in 1945.
NINE CANDIDATES GET
DEGREES IN MASONIC ORDER
Meeting in regular session here
Monday night, nine candidates re-
ceived degrees, five from the Ful-
ton Masonic lodge and four from
the Clinton lodge. R. W. G. S. W.
Rube McKnight presided, and rep-
resentatives from eight lodges in
West Kentucky and West Tennes-
see were present. T. J. Smith of
Fulton was acting master for the
degree work.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lacewell an-
nounce the birth of a baby girl ct
the Haws Memorial hospital Oct.3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wooten of
Detroit announce the birth of adaughter Saturday in that city.
Mr. Wooten is a brother of Mrs.Bill Holland of Fulton.
ties developed by the University
and Mr. Johnstone will discuss their
value and explain the Kentuckyhybrid corn program.
This is one of several demonstra-tions planted each year to tegt the
value of each hybrid out in thestate. All farmers are invited toattend and discuss their problemswith Mr. Johnstone.
BAPTISTS HELD ANNUAL
ASSOCIATION MEETING
H. W. Shupe Gets
Approval For Bus
Service In Fulton
Two Busses Will Be Operated In
Shuttle Service For Fulton.
H. W. Shupe of this city has
been granted a certificate *by the
State Division of Motor Transpor-
tation to provide city and suburban
bus service in the city of Fulton.
The city busses will be operated
by the Fulton Bus Company, pro-
viding "shuttle" service as soon as
possible, Mi.. Shupe said.
Dixie Greyhound and West Ken-
tucky Styges protested application
made by Shupe, contending they
serve the area now.
Shupe states that a fare of five
cents for students and ten cents for
adults will prevail. Zokens will be
offered adults to provide two rides
for fifteen cents. The fare and
schedule must be approved by the
state.
The Illinois Central shops are 8-
10th of a mile from the downtouiti
district of Fulton, while the Coun-
try Club is a mile from town. Work-
ers and visitors in Fulton are in
need of the type of bus service,
Shupe declared.
MRS. AGNES JOHNSON
Mrs. Agnes Cooley Johnson died
Thursday afternoon at her home on
Fourth-st after a prolonged illness.
Funeral services -were held Sunday
afternoon at the First Methodist
church by the Rev. W. E. Michke,
pastor. Interment followed at the
Beelerton cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She leaves her husband, R. Lee
Johnson; a son, Billie Johnson; her
mother, Mrs. Pearl Cooley; her
father, the late Hall Cooley, died
a few months ago.
Mrs. Johnson was a member of
the Methodist -church, and was ac-
George F. Doyle. Well
Known Railroader, Dead
George F. Doyle, former special
agent for the Illinois Central Sys-
tem in Fulton for eight years, and
later named chief special agent for
the railroad with headquarters- in
Chieago. died ot his home in Chi-
cago Saturday morning after a sud-
den heart attack. Funeral. services
were conducted at the First Meth-
odist Church in Fulton 141141 11 af--, .ternoon by the Rev. W. E. Militate,
pastor. Interment followed in Fair-
view cemetery in charge of Horn-
beok Funeral Home.
Mr. Doyle leaves his wife; one
daughter, Ella; two brothers, Lloyd
Allen and Charles Doyle of Mem-
phis; one sister, Mrs. Evelyn West
of Biloxi, Miss.
Mr. Doyle left Fulton for Chicago
eight years ago to accept the posi-
tion of assistant special agent. He
was later promoted to the position
of chief special agent. He had many
friends in this community.tive in church work for many years. Pallbears were Leon Browder,
Glynn Bushart, Lolls Weeks, Les-MISS VERA MOSS lie Weeks, Bob White and GidMiss Vera Moss, daughter of the jegham. .late Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Moss, died
suddenly Tuesday morning at her
home near Ruthville from cerebrit
hemorrhage Funeral services were
held at Sanday Branch Wednesday
after by Rev. Henry Ross with in-
terment in nearby cemetery in
charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
She leaves three sisters, Mrs.
Moggie Spence, Mrs. Claud Wil.
liams and Mrs. Lula Lee.
She was born in tbe Ruthville
community Aug. 22, 1895, at the
age of 51.
The West Kentucky Baptist As-
sociation met Tuesday at David's
Chapel in annual session. The an-
nual sermon was delivered by the
Rev.. Leo. Galey of Jackson, Tenn.
The Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor
of the Fulton First Baptist Church,brought a message On World Re-
lief. The sermon On missions was
made by the Rev. S. L. Price of
Clinton. T. S. Humphries spoke on
Stewardship and Tithing.
Officers elected for the ensuing
year were: Rev, Galen Hargrove of
Milburn, moderator; Rev. Walter
Martin. Bardwell, associate mode-
rator; W. E. Flippo, Fulton, clerk;
Rev. Sherman Holt. Clinton, treas-
urer.
LORINE BAKER
Lorine Baker, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Landoff Baker, died
at her home near McConnel Mon-
day morning. Funeral services were
held at the home Tuesday morning
by Rev. J. R. Hamlin, with inter-
ment in Walnut Grove cemetery in
charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
She leaves her parents; three sis-
ters and three brothers; her grand-
parents, all of McConnell.
MRS. T. H. FARMER
Mrs. Lena Cary Farmer, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Stevens, died Wednesdoy afternoon
at her home in Martin, following
a cerebral hemorrhage. Funeral
services were held at the First Bap-
tist church in Martin Thursday af-
ternoon by her pastor, Rev. H. H.
Boston, and Dr. James T. Warren.
Burial was in the family vault at
West Side cemetery in that city
in charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
She leaves her companion; two
sons, George of Union City and
Tom of McKenzie; •one daughter,
Mrs. A. L. Teachout fo Martin; one
grandson. Thomas H. Farmer III of
McKenzie.
She was born at Paducah, April
12, 1863. and wn a member of the
First Baptist church for gs years.
Special agents of the Illinois Cen-
tral who attended the funeral ser-
vices were Frank P. Kennedy and
wife; E. J. Burke, A. K. I3urt and
wife of Chicago; P. J. McHugh, re-
tired, and W. A. Sensing of Mem-
phis; W. D. Bee New Orleans; Geo.
W. Reynaud, Jackson, Miss.; S. W.
Brown, Louisville; O. P. Patton, a
Carbondale; M. J. Cruose, Freeport,
III.; C. J. O'Neill, Waterloo, Iowa;
O. G. Chapman, Clinton, Ill.; and
C. B. Johnson, Fulton.
Assistant Special Agent, A. G.
Shelton of Birmingham; D. Win-
chester of Carbondale, Ill.; O. N.
Pigue of Memphis.
Lieutenants: C. H. Glisson, Jack-
son, Tenn; A. B. Walton, Memphis;
H. L Willingham of Paducah.
Others from out of town were:
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Doyle and Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Doyle of Memphis;
Mrs. Evelyn Doyle West, Biloxi,
Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. L. S. McKnight
of Grenada, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. T.A. LeMaster, Batesville, Miss.; Mrs.W. A. Ramsey, Lexington, Miss.;
Mrs. Maude Parsons, Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. Hardeman Howard, De-troit; and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Will-ingham of Chicago.
MARTIN L. BEARD
Martin L. Beard, 78, died' Tues-day night, and the body errived in
Fulton Wednesday, where it washeld until funeral services were
conducted by Rev. W. E. Mtehke,
pastor of First Methodist ,Church.
Interment was in FairvIew-eeme-
tery in charge of Hornbeak FuneralHome.
Iftwleaves his wife, Mrs. Jackie
E. Beard; one son, Steve Beard of
Louisville; one daughter, Mrs- C.
A. Schanck. Seattle, Wash.; and
other relatives and friends.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
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ANNOUNCING
The Inauguration of Our Newel), Remodeled
Department Store....More Modern....
More Spacious!
HAVING acquired the vacant building next to our store, we have turned the two buildings into one
large Department Store--which is more modern in appearance, and arranged for the convenience of
our customers.
NOW every department is a separate and distinct unit, affording greater facility and promptness in
service.
AFTER TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF SERVICE in this community, we are pleased to announce the
FORMAL OPENLNG of our new department store on
Friday, October llth, at 9:00 A. M.
WE INVITE YOU. our friends and patrons, to visit us. Your friendship and loyalty down through the
years—for more than a Quarter of a Century—has been a great encouragement to us, and has enabled
us to go forward and make progress in order that we may serve you ever better and better.
AGAIN, let us extend to you, one and all, our heartfelt appreciation and thanks for the splendid loyalty
and patronage you have given us.
IT IS ALWAYS A PLEASURE to meet you, to talk with you, and to serve you when possible.
YOUR PATIENCE during the critical war and postwar years, when merchandise has been so scarce,
has been most remarkable, and is deserving of praise and commendation.
WE HOPE that conditions will soon improve, and that the merchandise you so much desire will return
to the market in plentiful quantity, and when it does you will find our store well filled and ready to
supply you as we have in years past.
When you visit 01.11* store we invite you to take advantage of the
values offered in
New Fall Merchandise
KASNOW
448-552 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
LABOR PAY WAS ORIOINi;. BY THE KNIGHT5
oF LABOR
IN 1892.
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ
TRUE--Thistle seeds, raaple seeds, raspberry needs and
balsamine seeds.
Beautiful Mohair
Living Room Suite
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
and you will more than likely find it 'al our store.
Whether you are just setting up housekeeping, and
need a complete household of furniture, or you just
want to add a few pieces here and there to lend more
beauty, charm and comfort to your home, it will be
worth your while to visit our store.
This Week We Bring You Values For Your Living Room and Bedrooni.
.,vo pieces of overstuffed Furniture. Full spring
: unstruction, and handsomely upholstered in blue
mohair. One of the must charming Suites displayed
m recent months.
$199.95
LOUNGING CHAIR WITH OTTOMAN
There is good, solid comfort built in this chair.
Fully overstuffed, and a smart addition for restful
moments. Priced at only -- $59.50
COMFORT CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
Your choice of blue or wine velour upholstery.
Coine in and select your favorite. Priced at $59.50
ROCKERS! ROCICERS!
Mother wwill appreciate a good Rocker and you
can find one that will please her in this group.
$17.50 to $21.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS
We have a,nice selection of PIWorm Rockers, and
they are offered in an attractive price range.
  $39.50 $42.50- -$48.50
LEATHERETTE HASSOCKS $6.50 to $12.95
MAGAZINE RACKS $3.50 to $6.95
SMOKING STANDS $3.25 to $8.95
TABLES, Occaional; also the Duncan Fyfe type
table, priced at $4.25 Up
WALNUT CHEST, 4 drawers $22.50
BEDSIDE CHEST
Petit and so nicp for the bedroom. Maple finished
and has five drlwers $17.95
See These Values Now!
Studio
Couch
Priced At Only
$89•95
Upholstered in fine Persian mohair; light green
in tone. This Couch opens to make a handy sofa
bed when vou have guests.
Studio Couch
with handsome chair
This is an outstanding set for any home would delight in having.
It will tone up your Living Room, and give you extra sleeping
convenience when 'seeded. You must see this Suite to really ap-
preciate its value.
BRING YOUR RADIO
TO OUR REPAIR
DEPARTMENT
PROMPT, EFFICIENT REPAIR SERVICE FOR
BETTER RECEPTION ON YOUR RADIO
PARTS and TUBES
Here's a fine Suite of two nice pieces. Finished in
wine upholstery. Full spring construction. Regular
$165.00 value. Extra Special this week only—
BBEAUTIFUL 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
If you have been needing a new Bedroom Suite
you can't go wrorig in this value. Handsomely fin-
ished Maple Suite, including a Chest of Drawers,
Vanity and Bed. $159.50
3-PIECE POSTER BEDROOM SUITE
Includes Chest of Drawers, Vanity with large oval
mirror and Bed. An outstanding value at $125.00
EXTRA DRESSERS
One Maple Dresser, with three drawers $49.50
One Light Oak Dresser, waterfall style $54.95
UPHOLSTERED CHROME CHAIRS
Your choice of red or blue leatherette upholstery.
Priced at only, each $8.95
JUST ARRIVED
A new Sonora 6-tube Radio
and Automatic Record Player
Swell for home use, for 4uests
and parties. Priced $107.95
F-ULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREN,C07
319-323 W ALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J PAUL BUSEIART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
entered as second class matter Jtuse
le, 11133, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
1 BITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subfficription rates radius ot 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
. wnere S2 00 a year.
ROUTE THREE
June Hart, Edna Lucas and Lois
Sarley of Freed-Hardemaa College
in' Henderson, Tenn., spent the week
end with grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Jim Rains, and Mr. and Mrs. Hart.
They took an aeroplane ride from
krartin over her grandfather Hart's
home and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell
and Richard of Fulion visited Mr.
and MA. B. G. Lowry Sunday af-
tern oh
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pankey
of Los Animas, Colo., left Monday
after visiting relatives and friends
here for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner and
Robert attended church at Poyner's:
Chapel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggonerner
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yates and Jimmie Al-
len Ldwry went to Fulton Sundey
afternoon to the auto races.
Bro. Morrison and wife of Melber
took dinner Sunday with Mr, and
Mrs. Will Collins. He preached at
the Pilot Oak Baptist church 6Sun-
--- -day- morning and night.
Darrell Wilson returned home
Friday from overseas. We welcome
bim back -home.
. Claude Fields is recovering after
a very bad spell.
George Rowland is still on the
sick list.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Caldwell
left Monday night for Detroit and
- Washington.
Mr. Ed Casey was taken to the
Mayfield hospital Saturday.
Miss Virginia Easley visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ferd Steele Saturday af-
ternoon.
Miss Loreen Grissom of Akron is
attending the bedside her father
Mr. Peril Grissom.
Mrs. Iris McNeely and Mrs. My-
rtle Turnbow and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hainley SundaY•
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
Gale took Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Steele and
chiMren visited Mr. and Mrs. Ferd
Steele Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Coletharp
took Sunday dinner with Mr, and
Mrs. Vestal Coletharp.
Mrs. Marviri Coletharp father and
mother of Detroit, are visiting here
this week.
METEOR DISPLAY CAUSES
WIDE INTEREST IIERE
If you saw people standing out
in their yards, on street corners
and sidewalks, gazing up at the-sky
Wednesday night, there is little
doubt but what they were watch-
ing the spectacular meteor display.
Scientists said inany of. the me.
teorites from the comet were ex-
pected to strike the earth.
The tail of a comet was only
131,000 miles from the 'earth Wed!
nesday night, and this was the reat
son so many meteorites were vis-
ible. The riatrth's gravitation gull-
ed them into the earth's atmos-
phere. Friction caused them to glow
and light up the sky. Tremendous
heat was generated. A part of the
original meteor was dissipated by
this heat, but the residue reached
the earth.
MANY ITEMS EVEN MORE
SCARCE NOW THAN THEY
1.21:E DURING THE WAR
A .cross-nation survey made by
the, Associated Press discloses a
sharply etched picture of shortages
of meat, soap, sugar, toilet tissue
and other key living itmes, worse
in many instances than duriog the
bleakest war days.
The President is expected to take
some neyt step within JR flew days,
designed, ill ge,i, more meat on the
Charter No. 6167 Reserve District No. 8
Report of Condition of the
City National Bank
OF FULTON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 39, 1946, PUBLISHED IN
RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE
CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
—ASSETS--
Loans and discounts (including $ None overdrafts) 
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions. 
Corporate stockirAhicluding $4,400.00 stock ot Federal
Reserve' Bank) .................. . .
Cash, balance with other banks, including reterve
balanCe. and cash items in process of collection 
Bank premises owned $19,800.00, furniture
and fixtures $3,000.00 
Other assets 
TOTAL ASSETS 
—LIABILITIES—
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and
corporations 
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Deposits of banks 
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc-) 
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $4,525,134.21
Other liabilities . ................................... .
TOTAL LIAI3ILITIES 
—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total
Surplus
$ 169.564.10
2,620,300.00
7,848.00
5,168.6?
1,864,153.04
22.800.00
144.33
4,689,977.14
4,434,525.30
6,318.15
69,069.11
15,700.00
521.65
2,587.04
4,527,721.25
par $80,000.00  80,000.00
 66,000.00
Undivided profits  13,255.89
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock)  3,000.00
er' TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  162,255.89
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS.... $4,689,977.14
State of Kentucky,
County of Fulton, ss:
1, C. P. Williams, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
awear that the above stallement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. P. WILIJAMS, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Correct—Attest:
5th day of October, 1946. JOE BP OWDER
N. G. COOKE
MARION H. MURPHY, Notary Public W. A. TERRY
(My rommis,ion expires Jan 1947) Eireeloi.
STOP FIRES!
CARELESSNESS
RECKLESSNESS 
ti•
COST...
Jobs and Homes
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 6 - /2
American dinner table.
The breakdown in price and la-
klor controls is striking the nation
hard. Government regimentation
over a period of many months is
believed in some circles to have
formed a blockade which when
broken will cause serious economic
repercussions.
WHY SHOULD I BELONG TO
A LOCAL P. T. A.
The real purpose for which Par-
ent Teachers Associations are or-
ganized is tia be found-in the fields
of child welfare, parent education
home and school cooperation and
community bettern1ent. We find
that the State of Kentucky is on
the march—educationally speaking.
It is high time for action as we
stood next to lowest a year ago.
Think what encouraiement tea-
chers and children would get if
every parent belonged to their lo-
cal Parent Teachers Assocation,
and parents would in turn agpre•
ciate the instructors and Bap ef-
forts of their offspring if they _only
knew the true circumstances and
the efforts put forth. It is grearper.
sonallkatisfaction for mothers to
know the situations at school and
to know how they may cooperate
constantly to improve their chil.
dren for individual. family and
community betterment. Children's
little hearts beat with delight at
the presence of mother or father
for a recitation, a program or a
tegular P. T. A meeting. The time
will be well spent and parents will
never regret a visit to the. school]
It is a source of pride to work with
one of the largest and most effec-
tive national organIzation.s in the
United States.
Please, will you visit your child
on the next P. T.A. meeting date
and help the teachers train him to
appreciate his neighbors, his op-
portunity for education, his opPor-
tunities, his chance fo rleadership
and his responsibility for becoming
a faithful and successful citizen.
"If _our America is to become
ever greater and better, her citi-
zens must. be loyal, devotedly faith-
ful in every relation of life; full
et courage and regasdful of their
honor."—From the Code of the
Good American.
--tATyna Butler.
"Well, my family's using ALL the tight
sockets to run OUr electrical appliances"
•
Keep your hcrre modern with ADECUATE
En'nance living, increase convenience ond value by ..viring
ahead. Whether you build or remodel, provide ample
outlets and circuits, use large enough vvire. Let us help you.
KENTUCKY UTILIT!ES COMPANY
• . • t
Krogers
Not-Dated Coffee Contest
GET ENTRY BLANKS AT KROGER'S OR
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
WOMAN'S CLUB HERE
OBSERVED SILVER ANNI-
VERSARY LAST FRIDAY
The Fulton Woman's Club ob-
served its silver anniversary last
Friday afternoon, when Mrs. H. G.
Reynolds of Paducah, well known
leader, was the principal speaker.
The occasion marked 25 years of
progress since the club waws found-
ed in Fulton. Among those present
were past president who have ser-
ved since the inauguration of the
club in 1921. Mrs. Elizabeth Snow
was th efirst club president..
Three other past presidents not
residing in Fulton are Mrs. J. C
Brann of Oklahoma City, Mrs. Geo.
Doyle of Chicago and Mrs. Jean
Moon.
The Fulton club has a member-
ship of 210, and Mrs. M. W. Haws Is
the present president.
One of the features of the pro-
gram was vocal selections by Mrs
H. N. Strong.
CHIUSTIAN SCIENCE
,,,"Are Sin, Disease, and Death
real?" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will be read in all
Christian Science churches through-
out the world on Sunday, October
13, 1946.
The Golden Text is: "In the way
of righteousness is life: and in the
pathway thereof there is no death."
(Prov„ 12,:428)
Amonk the_citations which com-
prise the Lesson
-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "For God
hath flat given us the spirit of fear;
but of power, and of Love. and of a
Found mind." (II Tim. 1:7)
Estimates say there are two hun-
dred fifty million rats in the United
States, or a ratio of two per per-
son. Extermination week in Novem-
ber will find Four-H Clubs tak-
ing some of the rat out of this
ratio.
There are many ups and downs
in farming; but one way of going
op is in keeping production costs
down.
 
4fffel=elt
The beet defense against fire is
to keep it from starting.
The way to keep quality in cot-
ton is to keep foreign matter out.
A BETTER TOMORROW
A little more trust in your
fellowman,
A little more readiness to
understand,
A little more willingness tu
seek the why,
A ittle more forgiveness
for the other Guy,
A little more love
as Jesus *gave,
For a sinful world, He iii.1„,ht
to save;
Would advert needless pain,,
heartache and sorrow
For all, there would be a better
tomorrow.
.—Emma L. Roberson
God save me from my friends; I
can take care of my enen ieq.—En-
glish Proverb.
A wise man _gets more out of
his enemies than a fool g- ts out of
his friends.—Baltasar Gracian.
Do you need MONEY
TO
BUY
COAL
9
Why mit* chances on being
caught short? Soo us for a
loan to lay in your wintor's
supply boloro cold witathor.
Como In or pintas NOW!
I rat erstaieL Oakt CoyaoTation
Incorporated
()ver DeMyer Jewelry Store
Phone 1252 Fulton. Ky.
William P. Horton, Mgr.
Our New Phone
Number Is .
900
\‘'Iten you need Flour or
Feed—We have it. Just Phone 900
Browder Milling - Co,
Incorporated
RUPTURED?
FIRST TIME SHOWN IN FULTON
Come and gee
The NEW REID TRUSS
W. L. ASPY
TECHNICIAN
Wilder Surgical Appliance
Co., Louisville, Ky.
SUCTION CUP PAD Will Be At The
Water-proof, slip-proof, gouge proof USONA HOTELflexible "T" stay action, Demon-
strated and fitted with expert pre- FRIDAY, OCT. 18
cisien. Doctors state it is the best Men, Women and Children
they have ever seen. Evening by Appointment.
SACRO-ILAC and ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS
From where I sit ...ig Joe Marsh
isit4 
,
;4 ‘
Who Gets Ofi Easiest—
Men or Women? 4
Maybe you saw that poll on who
has the easiest life—men or wom-
en? Of course, the men voted that
the women did, and the women
vice versa.
It would be the same In our town
—take any family. Thad Phibbs
envies his Missus spending the day
st home, with no hot office to at-
tend to. And Sue envies Thad his
luncheons with the boys; and kis
evening glass of beer with friends
(while she cleans up the dishes in
the kitchee)•
Of course, none of it goes very
deep. Thad knows way deep down
that the Miasma has plenty of work
ramming • bowie; Mid Sae knows
Th•"'frietwIll dims of beer is well,
deserved relaxation after a low
hard day's work.
'From *here I grit, mostistiabands
and wives may grumble now and
then — but they know in their
hearts it's a case of live and let
live, give and take, that comes out
pretty even in the end.
eee
414." '
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DUKEDOM
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Cashon of
Evansville, Ind., visited here over
the week end.
Charlie 11.1.•?C:11 has returned to
his home in Detroit after spending
a two weeks vacation with Ms.
and Mrs. Durrel McCall.
-Mrs. Clovis Nanney of Fulton
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. W. F. House
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faulknes and
son of Murray spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon.
Miss Judy French of Mayfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars
over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ishmuel Byars were
visitors in Fulton Sunday.
The Dukedom ..Sunday School
class visi,ted the Good Springs class
Sunday.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTLN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou; Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of Ail Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Mous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 P. In.
Plasmatic Therapy
PHONE 97
Electrical Treatments
TIRES VULCANIZED
AND RECAPPED
Auto Parts
Sporting Goods
Kelly-Springfield Tires
MWSIMONS
Phone 478
. •
Upper Mairr.St, Fulton
RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE
'124 Walnut St., Fulton
Charlie Burton Winsett of Fulton
was a visitor here Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. F. House Jr. and
Mrs. Clovis Nanney were in May-
field Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Woodruf
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Staf-
ford and Ray Sunday.
Mrs.dudainwat
George Webb's house caught on
fire Friday morning but the blaze
wwas soon extinguished with little
damage done.
Those attending the Association
tit Old Bethel Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. V. Bowden, Mrs. Lottie
Carr, Mrs. Rachel Witt and daugh-
ter, Mr. Edd Bowden, Mrs. Ray-
mond Coletharp and Mrs. Henry
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon, Mr.
snd Mrs. Noah Wilson and Mr. M.
T. Cannon visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Cannon Friday.
Mrs. J. T. Jackson remains about
the same.
Mrs. Will Seay spent Monday
with her daughter, Mrs. Hoyt Whitein Union City.
Mrs. Hobart Woodruff and Mr.
nd Mrs. Fannie Reed spent Tues-
Say in Paducah.
RECIPE OF TliE WEEK
To keep vegetables such as cab-
bage, cauliflower, brussels sprouts
and turnips from developing tsrong
unpalatable flavors in cooking,
food - specialists at she Kentucky
Collgee of Agriculutre and Home
Econbinics suggest that they be
cooked In a large amount of boli-
;ng water in an uncovered kettle.
This method also results in little
ordor in cooking and in a more!
:figestible food; About 1 1-2 tea-poons of salt should be added for
very quart of water.
'sunflower with Cheese Saucei 1 head cauliflower
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoon flour
2 cups milk
2-3 cup grated cheese
3-4 teaspoon salt
Paisley
Remove the coarse outside leav-es and place the cauliflower in
alted water for 6 to 8 eight ruin-
utes. Separate the cauliflower or
.sok it v..hole, covering it with
DRIVE IN
TO SEE US
err avirsii, me, anis
ilAeriOncitss
oPlose4qadas sad Ulm MOBS
^
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service
boiling salted water. Cook uncov-
ered until tender, about 10 Min-
utes, or in a pressure saucepan ac-
cording to directions. Do not over-
cook. Drain and cover with cheese
sauce !Ind chopped parsley.
Cheese sauce: Melt the butter in
a saucepan, add flour and stir un-
til well blended. Remove saucepan
from the fire and gradually add the
milk, stirring constantly. Bring
slowly to a boil and cook until
thickened. Add grated cheese, salt
and serve.
Menu: Fried ham, cauliflower
with cheese sauce, green beans,
apple salad, corn muffins, butter
•nd molasses oatmeal cookies.
TO AVOID SUDDEN DEATH
 
 4
The king of amatsur sports is
arriving all over the country to-
day. Football—the big college sport
in this country—begin.s ir earnest
this week an dnext in every State
in the Union with it comes cooler
weather, and the football trips
nearly every business mar. plans.
Every year there .are many un-
necessary deaths resulting from too
much exurberance on tfie part of
some fans. The long dri,'e home
sometimes in dangerous because of
bad weather hazard.3 and crowed
highways and reckless, rushing
drivers. The most fatalities occur
after the game, not befo.-e.
Each year the various state high-
way departments appeal for motor-
ists to drive tO and from the big
gr, mes carefully and avoid un-
.-:ccersary risks on the road But
the toll after each big game never-
theless ...remains impressive.
Probably the best way tri prevent
ac.-idents and costly wrecks on
week-ends to come, is a program
of constant warnnig and apiseal to
motorists before the season gets
underway. This appeal is being
made to you in the hope that it may
save your life, youe car or some
other person's life some cold, icy
Saturday afternoon this Fall.
THIRD BOAIB TEST POSTPONED
The third Bikini atorric bomb test
has been indefinitely postponed up-
on the advice'of the loint Chicfs of
Staff, the President's Civilian Eva-
.
luation Commission and the Sec-
setaries of War and Navy
In the meantime, th eword is
that the Navy will use the half-
oullt 45,000-ton battleship Ken-
tucky and the 27,000-ton battle-
'cruiser Hawaii to test new design
studies. Rifle guns will he sup.
planted with rockets and guided.
missiles and superstructures, hulls
and boilers will be constructed ac-
cording to theories designed to
make them resistant to atom bombs.
According to the speculation oZ
experts rockets can be constructed
with greater power than 16-inch
guns and with greater accuracy.
Whether the rockets wi,11 travel as ,
far as the projectiles is not certain
but other guided-missiles, including
rockets and pilotless aircraft, car,
be "homed" on distant targets.
The probability is that when
these radical changes have been
put into a new warship, the third
atomic bomb will be exploded to
see what, will happen. Then, and
only then, will naval architects
and engineers and construction ex-
perts know the type of warships
that the nation must build.
BYRNES SAID r
Secretary of S..at.f. 3}rnes has
proved 11,mself to he a wonderful
:.eader in the bogs of intsrristional
diplomscs He eta m a new
direction last wee'c %%Ion he toldihe German people to their faces•
"It 4s-flot, in the interest of thr
German people or in the beerests
of World peace thst Gormany
should become a pays n cu. a partner
M the rntiitary struggle for power
;ietweesi East arsi West.'
WOULD LEGALIZE BINGO
The American Legion in New
Jersey, in annual convention, urges
the Legislature of that State to
legalize bin-go, something of a
gambling game, because such a
step would produce "vast benefits"
to veterans' organizations and
churches.
In view of the veterans' resolu-
tion, we presume that bmg-: is
outlawed in New Jersey, Ina! vet-
erans' organizations and churches
obey the law and thus fail to secure
^
Subscriptions
Rolling In Fast
--and why shouldn't they? In these
days you seldom get D U BLE
VALUE, biit 'we are making an ex-
ception to this rule in our
2 for I Offer
Renew -your subscription now, or—get your
friends to subscribe. Think of itaar -
2 Tear Subscription for
the Price of One Year.
This offer is limited and when we reach our
quota the price will be at regular rates.
•••m••••••••
Don't Delay---Act Now!
FULTON' NgliVS
Your Farm and Home Paper
, bingo games.
Bingo, in our opinion. is a corn.
paratively mild form of gambling.
!Conducted by commercial operators
I as it Is at fairs, carnivals and otherpublic events, one doubts whether
the playing public has mu0- chancs
the -vast benefits" that tbei might !to receive reasonabre returns fee
otherwise obtain through th,. pro- money invested,
fits to be derived (loin operating
I Probably veterans' oegani?.,atiticis.
I and churches would give the antic.
teur gambler a better chanre hot
just the same, most American clahes
have steadfastly declined to leasame
any form of gambling. In the long
run, this is probably the %Met
course to pursue.
PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR
R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the
B. II B. SUPPLY Co.
My home address is Fourth-ave., Highlands.
Fulton, Ky.
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton, Ky.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF
Seed Cleaning
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES-
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-J East State Line
FultOn, Kentucky
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Block 3, Waterproof Cement,
Sanci and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, ky:Across Street From OR 'Laundry
Your Patronage Appreeiated
•ROUTE THREE
Harvest time, sad, beautiful au-
tumn, golden hues on bush and
txecs, greet our eyes from our win-
slows, we love this season, for we
gather and store our labor for 1946.
Pole to digging starts today irr this
sextion.
All the Iiiimes representing the
Bethel church were well prepared
lan this neighborhood. Lots of good
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food and people from most every
state were in attedance.
Mrs. G. W. Brann, P. J. Brann,
wife and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Clement and little daughter
Dianne took supper with Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Lowry Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Weems were
among the many vvho went to the
association Sunday. She has been
unable all summer to get out, and
we are glad to saY she is better.
FURNACE and ROOF
Let us clean and repair your furnace, 91' repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smal!man & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ny.
I NOTICE!N1'0 are ii()w decoratiiiaNVeddinc; and Birthday
Place Y, Orders 1.]:11.1
Finch's Bakery
Commenial Ave. Phone 126 Fitton, Ky.
co Building Is Immune
2rom FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
Danger
Signal
When leaks appear in your Radiator—DON'T 
DELAY Repairs.
Delay may result in expensive damage to your e
ngine. Bring
your car to us for immediate attention.
'WE ARE RADIATOR specialists—repair leaks, prevent 
over.
heating—complete radiator service.
AUTO REPAIRING
Pierce's Garage
LAKE STREE EXTENSION TELEPHONE 59I-W
ACROSS FROM COCA-COLA PLANT FULTON KY.
r
The Blues Chasers matinee and
night shows in Fulton was well
attended by the folks in these parts.
Messrs. Cloyce and Marvin Whee•
ler and their "vvives visited their
sister, Mrs. P. J. Brann Thursday
:ind Friday of last week.
Jimmie Starks and Robert Ben•
nett made their weekly visit Sun•
day to see J. C. Foster.
Alvin Foster and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones Sunday.
Mrs. J. C. Foster shopped in Ful-
ton Saturday r•fternoron and saw
quite a number of old friends.
Mrs: Goebel Usrey- of Detroit
writes her mother that she is en-
,oying The News immensely and
ihat her nephew Harold B. Henley
has arrived home safely from Jae ,
pan.
The stock barn of Mrs. Maud
earlier delivery in Birmingham
with corresponding acceleretion in
schedules for points it' Alabama,
Georgia and Florida. This train, as
well as handling merchandise from
Chieiago and St. Louis to tile south.
east, will relieve the MS-1 of traf-
.ic for Centralia., Carbondale, Cairo.
Ill., and Fulton, Ky. The new sche-
dules make possible the earlier ar-
cival of MS-1 in Memphis insuring
connections to points berind and
the "tontinuing of second morning
deliveries in New Orleans
ONLY BY INDIVIDUALS
In 1941 more than one hundred
per,ons were killed every day in
highway accidents.
High.eaveoffirials. safety experts
and other national leaders are great-
Cannon burned Saturday. Some
children were playing and accident-
ly let the fire get out of control.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks, Edna
and Sarah Starks went shopping
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Betty Florence Hodges of
Union City spent the week, end
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bennett
and attended the assoeiation at Be.
the! church.
Mac Sterks spent Thursday night
of last week with Junior Brown..
Mrs. Elmer Cannon, Larry and
Michael visited Mrs. G. W. Brann
awhile Wednesday, nklit of last
week.
Little David. Beann and grand.
mother spent awhile Sunday aftel-
.00n with J. C. Foster and wife.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Stafford have
moved to their home in Latham.
Mr. Jim Wheeler, who ,had a par-
alytic stroke a few weeks ago, re-
mains unimproved.
Mr. Jason Armstrong and a Miss
;Ziggins from Dresden were mar-
ried last Friday. Jason. veho has
many friends in this community,
i,as the best wishes ?or a happy
marrted
Tile children and teachers- of the
Bible Union school enjoyed their
trip to the Fair over at Chestnut
Glade "last Friday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Clyde Etheridge of
Kansas City, Mo., have been visit-
ing his sisters. Mrs. Bell Blcakard
and Mrs. Em Griffin of Latham.
Mrs. Lucy Carney is much bet-
ter.
Miss Walker and Mr. Anderson.
our 4-H club leaders. were in our
school recently.
Mrs. Mavis Parker was called to
.a:sa rehBillP
the bedside of her father. Mr. Bill
Pierce last Friday. He is in a criti-
cal condition, having had a stroke
recently.
FASTER FREIGHT SERVICE
ON ILLINOIS CENTRAI
---
Return to prewar speed in ,de-
iiveries of merchandise in le,s-then-
carload lots to southeastern state_
from Chicago and St. Louis is an-
cunced by Oscar L. Grisamore.
freight traffic manager of the 11-
inois Central Railroad. The sche
dules of SE-1, world famous eiorr-
panion to MS-1. from E. St. Louis
to Birmingham, and of MS-t, from
Chicago, to Memphis, will be rhang-
ed effective September 30.
SE-1 will provide eight hourr.
GUY WEBB
Welding and Machine
Shop
Electric arid Acetylene
Weldin
General Repairing
Phone 345
103 McDowell St.
ly • Concerned over the possibility
that -the death toll may increase.
They know that the average age of
cars on the highviay today is much
more th.an in 1941 and unless in-
dividual drivers exercise real care
the nurr.ber of accidents will grow.
We have called public attention
to the amazing apathy of the people
of this country to the casualty list
arising from traffic accidents. Frac--
tically every medium of public e2e,,s
oression periodically gives spar.e;to
the subject of safety on the high-
way and we doubt if there is an
•ntomobile drive in Fulton county
ho does not thoroughly undee-
tsnd the problem and its dangers.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right Uzi the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ I
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe .
and heal raw. tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Cieumulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your rnoney back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
WATCH
RiPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEAI.ER FOR
K
Gt•OliNE t(G,STI.ED k
eepsa e
DIA MONDS
R, M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
Sold Only Thru
Funeral Directors.
Made and Serviced by
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah. KIt.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
While.improved automobiles ant
highways have made high speeds ,
possible and relatively safe, and
there is the prospect of super-higie
ways to add to the safety factoe.
there is no way to avoid the col,
elusion that accidents can be pr.
vented only by initviduals and that
every driver of a motor %Thiele
must exercise the greatest care
when travelling on the highways.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
FOR
HEALTH'S SAKE—
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
7Ister
CINNAMON BUNS I
• Hot, luscious Cinnamon Buns at
a moment's notice! Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast is always
ready for quick action . . . keeps
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME— jUst dissolve
according to directions en the pack-
age. then use as fresh yeast. At your
grocer's.
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toys res i -on your pantry shelf
Now Ready To Serve You
We have opened our new
Service.Station
Shell Gasoline and Motor Oils.
Shellubrication, Washing and Polishing.
Vv'e'll be glad to serve you. Merl Grissom in-
vites you to visit us. and will appreciate serving
you.
Plymouth and Chrysler Dealers
King Motor Company
111-115 Carr St. PtIone 1267 Fulton, Ky.
Honest Representation
for ALL the people
VOTE NOV. 3th FOR
JUDGE
JOHN S. COOPER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
U. S. SENATOR
(P•1111•41 AdrouilmAmall
ire
matt)
Tax Notice
The 1946 State and County
Tax Books are now open.
Pay your taxes before Nov.
1 1946, and Ctet the discount.
4.-k. G. NVYNN, Sheriff
of Fulton County. Kentucky.
Jac se-
ocanee
Can stuff a small boy with FULTON PURE MILK?
Ile can't wesn to get enough.
erPris rr
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Neat Forti Trucks
FEATURING
32 IMPORTANT
ADVANCEMENTS
New aluminum alloy
pistons with 4 riogs
vuch—new STLVALCY
beariugs . . . these and
many- more advance-
ments mean more work
for less money! Ar
These fine netv trucks add still
further tc the great Ford %truck
reputation of more work for
less money. Thirty-two new
engineering advancements in-
creaSe their efficiency and yOnr
prat-Si ..4,4stesePrellsoll.P"
We Service All Makes
Our thoroughly trained truck
mechanics and special truck
service facilities enable us to
give you A-1 service co all
snakes.
FULTON, KY.
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DONIENIAKERS CLUBS
1'0 MAKE PROGRAMS
Homemcikers ,tqubs in 68 counties
in Kentucky will soon lauoch their!
programs for the year, according to I
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader!
of home demonstration work at the'
University of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
The program, planned by the rural
homemakers in counties having
home gaents, are designed to meet
their particular needs. Last year,
110,243 families reported having
made use of information learned '
in such programs.
In 25 counties, the members have I
electe dto devote all their lessons
to home furnishings, including the
study of wall coverings, floor cov-
erings, and window treatment;
guides in buying; slip covers and
rug making. Clubs in 15 counties
will study home furnishings with
other homemaking subjects.
A new feature is a four-day tail-
i ming course offered to approxi-
mately 15 women in each of 18
counties, all of whom will instruct
others in the project, Learning the
techinques of tailoring, each of the
seamstresses will make for herself
a coat or suit. Five counties will
take clothing as a full-time program
and another group of five countic.;
will combine clothing subjects with
other homemaking studies.
Home management, with em-
phasis on kitchen improvement and
storage, will be studied by home-1
makers in 11 counties, while those
in 11 other counties will combine
home management and other sub-
,e cat in homemaking.
With new ecuipmmt, such as
freezing units an epressure sauce-
pans b2coming more available, int-
i crest in foods has shifte dto include
a study •of problems relating to
them. Clubs in 17 counties will
carry foods programs this year.
Probleras of habit formation
.character development and family
relationships will be discussed in
16 counties of the state.
Almost all of the counties having
homemakers clubs have requested
instruction in home beautificipon
and landscape gardening.
".c G. O. P. tO victory, in Novem-
ber.
"This sentiment springs from the
eecp moral canvictions of that peo-
ple that e. government of force and
p7eve.e is wrong, and from their de-
terrninatien to reach our destiny in
a goyernment ot the people, by
the people rend for the people,"
Judge Cooper declared.
"The people learned that govern-
ment must set fair rules in a sy-
stem of fair enterprise, and the Con-
gress enacted laws regulating in-
dustry. I favor strict enforcement
of these laws, and, if necessary, the
enactment of new legislation to
assure that business shall be act-
ually competitive."
"Today, we have another ex-
treme; it's toward a state controlled
economy," he said. "The fear and
Uncertainty being manifested by
CAGLE. & BOWLIN
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and 'Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
, , v
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REAL ESTATE atul
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
COOPER PREDICTS
REPUBLICAN VICTORY
IN NOVEMBER ELECTION4.-
Sentiment Sweeps .Nation for Elimi-
nation of Controlled Govern I
ment and Return of Repre-
sentative Government.
Nominee Points Out
In his opening address of his
campaign at Lancaster Saturday,
Judge John Sherman Cooper, Re-
publican nominee to U. S. Senate,
said that a wave of sentiment is
sweeping this state that will carry
-IHERE 16 OWLY A HAIR-
UWE mARGim GE.114E114
SUCCESS AND FAILURE.
• 
Successful cleaning depends upon
the fuilds and equipment used and
the care given to the gairnent. The
QUALITY CLEANERS use the fin-
est fuilds, most modern equipment
and gives the best service found
anywhere.
1 NED,Cu CASH 1CCAR/7V jpPaE55 wi01..E YOU lA'AIT
MO. /00NrY ilOLLAND,PROP.
Billf.orrmerica.-2170nnmelicial-3titiotY;
CASES • • COOLERS
STORE FIXTURES
IPEC US PA1 CIRS
SALES and SERVICE
204 Church St. Fulton
MOST MOTHERS DO TH1S-
AT BEDTIME rub
throat, chest, bacti
with VapoRub. Re-
lief-bringing action
starts instantly
IOUS Fel DOM
while child sleePS
Ottan by morning
most distress of
the cold is gone.
n est-known home remedy
D you can use to relieve
distress of children's colds is
comforting Vicks VapoRub.
Even while you rub it on.
VapoRub starts to work to
esle distress ... and it keeps
on working during the night.
No wonder most mothers
always do
this when a VICKS
coldistrikets• VAPORUB
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call :0
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
G:aduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway
—for—
DRY (LEANING
--and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
people tocv.s frorn conviction
that such a government without
fixed policy cannot solve their prob-
lems. This administration has lost
faith in the resources and abilities
of the people and the people have I
lost faith in their administration."!
"The. threat of inflation or un-;
controlled prices of concern to all
the people. With 60 million people
at work, production increasing, and I
DEAQ-i 
•IJu...".E SITTINGON MR. HOCKS
CnOCOLATE A_ 44
ECLAIR.
44,0 4,
, of ti-:c greitt food crops of his-
t tory, We can beat inflation. It can-
not be done by an extension ol
OPA. Excepting rent control, I
want to place myself now I wail
, vote for the abolition of OPA."
"All hopes and aims rest ow
world peace. . . . our pore.y rums*
be firm, consistent and inspired by
the principles in which the Ameri-
can people have always believed!'
NO O.Sa TOYING
-1'0
GET A WOOD IN —
THE ONLY TIME
MY WIFE Lisrenis
wHAT I HAVE
TO SAY IS IN
MY SLEEP.
TO µAK, NER S.TUPA
TAKE NOTIC.E JUST TELL
ABOUT THE NNW STANDARDS
THAT ARE FEATJBELI AT
RE-NU
SNOE SHOP
RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
See Us For Your—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA, POULTRY POWI5ER
STOCK TONICS, WORM CAPSULES
VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES
NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY
We do all kinds of photographic work, including
Studio Sittings, Home Portraiture, Commercial.
Work, and Kodak Finishing.
LET US PHOTOGRAPH YOUR
DISCHARGE PAPERS
GARDNER'S STUDIO
212 Commercial Av. Phone 693 Fulton
8111111111111EMIIIMMIIIIIIRMIPERIliilllaillliiiliii:'1. •
Harvest Time
IS HERE AGAIN!
And when voil are in need of STAPLE --
FANCY GROCERIES drop in to see us. It
pleasure and privilege to serve you, and wi
preciate your_patronage.
SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
'Pan-Am Products;
GASOLINE--ICEROSENE--MOTOR OILS
COUNCE'S GROCERY
AND SERVICE STATION
Located on Martin Highway — South Fulton
Near School
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VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
Ws. Roy Carver was hostess to
Abe Victory Homemakers at their
-October meeting at her apartment
ors Viest-st Tuesday with 99 per
rent ol the members and three vis-
itors present: Mrs. Herman Harri-
5072, Nirs. Raymond liarreon and
Mrs_ James Holt.
Mrs_ Harold Copeland and Mrs.
Ere. in Bard very ably presented
the first major project lesson on
Rug Making. and they feel that as
a- result of some of the free lance
designing brought out by some of
the club members -that the Victory
Hennemakers will no doubt produce
force very artistic developments
when the Rug Making project is
completed this year and the rugs
are put on display.
Hrs. Herman Roberts, president,
discussed plans for food supply and
pseparation for the Master Farme"
Banquet which will be held in the
very near future. Mrs. H. C. Brown
save her landscape notes placing
special cmphasis on the arrange-
s/tent and planting of trees since
son- is the time to make plans for
Berating and selecting the ones we
will plant in October and Novem-
ber. Mrs. Reginald Williamson, the
mailing chairman, took the group on
an interesting imaginary tour thru
the Dominican Republic.
3Irs. John Dawes, program con-
iltrztor. introduced two Hallowe'en
garnes, the Cat Family and the
'Chest and two songs. Mrs. Cecil
Ntrrnet le announced plans for a
Tali social which will be held some-
time during this month. -
An interesting program will be
aresented by some of her music
pupils after which there will be
games and fun for all with some
very nice prizes in the offing.
The meeting adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Gene Dowdy on Tues-
day, November 19 at 10:45 a. m.
UNION MUSIC CLUB •
The Union Music Club will pre-
sent a musical program Monday
night, Oct. 14 at 7:30 at the Cayce
high school auditorium. The Victory
Homem\akers club is hostess.
Ente-iihtntnent will be provided
by Rey. and Mrs. Bob Covington,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Waggoner,
Misses Hilda and Wanda Stallins,
Anne Ballou, Jans Dawes, Sarah
and Patsy Moss, Linda' Powell, El-
wanda Lawson, Messrs. Guy Upton
Joe Bondurant and Leroy Bondu-
rant.
HESSIAN FLY STRIKES
WHEAT CROPS IN KY.
According to Dr. W. A. Price,
entomologist from the University,
of Kentucky, a recent survey of
wheat crops in various sections of
the state indicate a very serious
infestation of Hessian Fly ranging
from 25 to 40 per cent. In view of
this situation wheat growers are
urged to observe the fly free sow-
jng dzstes in Kentucky.
This fall the date in Fulton coun-
ty is October 12. Normally there
are two plagues of Hessian Fly
each year, one fall and one in the
spring. Warm vreather during the
past two years started much earl-
ier in the spring than usuz-,1 which
resulted in two spring plagues of
the fly instead of one.
_IF ITS NEW -- DOTTY HAS IT!
Featuring
YOUR FALL
WARDROBE!
Handsomely tailored
all wool Suit—
$34.95
Three-quarter length
•
belted Topper—
$24.00
It's The
In Fulton
The two indispens-
alare—items to your
fZwar-A1robe—a
smartly tailored
wool suit and a jaun-
ty topper. Here they
are ready and wait-
for your selection.
Come in today and
chccse from our new
fal series.
g14',„e.
P. T. A. IN ENTHUSIASTIC
AT TERRY-NORMAN SCHOOL
A program on Health was given
at Terry-Norman school Wednesday
by Mrs. Grace Cavender, city nurse
with a good crowd of P. T. A.
members present..
The public is rapidly becoming
appreciative of the public health
service given by the Health De-
partment, Mrs. Cavender showed
in a statistical report. Parents are
immunizing their children in big
numbers.
Mrs. L. N. Gifford presided as
Mrs. Maurice Ferrell resigned as
she moved from the cjty. Mrs. Joe
Bowers read the two recent reports
on bOard meetings. She also gave
the minutes of the September meet-
ing of the association.
Delegates appointed to attend
the district fall conference at Lynn
Grove on Oct. 15 are: Mrs. H. G.
Butler, Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs. Paul
Boyd. Alternates are Mrs. Joe
Bowers, Mrs. W. E-. Michke and
Mrs. W. H. Hill.
Committees were announced and
the Hallowe'en paLty was discussed
which will be held at the high
school gym HallOwe'en ntght.
PILOT OAK
(Delayed from Last Week)
If you want current events in
your corennunity read The News.
If you want a good home paper.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Double Feature
?Balite GOODMill
Burgess MEREDITH
Nerd HATFIELD
bawds LEDERER
Plus
FRED MacMURRAY
in
"Rangers of Fortune"
Also JOHNSTOWN FLOOD
SUN.-MON.
/c006 Teala4NE 
WIND
Fox News
TUES.-WED.
Army Football Champs
Comedy and Fox News
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Oct. 17-18-19
"Badman's Territory"
with
RANDOLPH scorr
and ANN RICHARDS
Cartoon and Comedy
cmioNti-
G-Mrert74:rtM7Erl
FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
KIRBY GRANT
FUZZY KNIGHT
in -
"LAWLESS BREED"
SCARLET HORSEMAN No. 2
and POET and PEASANT
SUNDAY
-MONDAY
PRESTON FOSTER
ANN RUTHERFORD
in
"Iside Job"
Comedy, FRONTIER DAYS
Cartoon NIOUSIE COMES HOME
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
PETER I.ORRE
in
"Three Strangers"
PAI'l. KELLY.
in
"Glass Alibi"
subscribe for The News. Help your
town paper by helping yourself.
Church services at Oak Grove
Sunday by Rev. Ensley. Alvin Fos-
ter and wife, Jock and Betty at-
tended.
Mrs. Jimmie Clement and baby
Dianne are spending a few days
with Mrs. J. J. Clement.
The condition of Aunt Mollie
Brann remains quite critical.
E. C. Lowry and wife visited the
following homes Sunday. Elzo Fos-
ter, Rufus Lowry -arid Mrs. Sallie
Starks.
James Alton Lowry, wife and
Sonnie, spent Sunday with. Rufus
Lowry and wife.
Dean Williams, wife and son
spent a while Sunday night with
Heck Bennett and wife.
R. B. Wright and family of Win-
go visited Mrs. Lizzie Foster Sun-
day afternoon and W. T. Foster
Sunday night.
Mary Nell Morris visited Sarah
Starks and fainily Saturday night.
Don Starks and wife and Edna
shopped in Fulton recently.
Aubrey Coletharp died Friday af-
ternoon near Pilot Oak.
W A. Crittendon was very
sick recently. but is better now.
Mrs. Chester Bennett visited her
daughter, Betty Hodge in Union
City recently.
Mr„ and Mrs. W. E. Flippo had
company recently—those wonderful
grandchildren.
Thank you, Jimmy Starks and
Robert Bennett, for y•our Sunday
morning visit to us.
Jack. Olive and family of Pilot
•
Oak .visited E. C. Lowry and vvtfe
recently.
The holies of Alvin Foster and
E. C. Lowry were electrified re-
cently.
Mrs. Alvin Foster, Mrs. Rella Ben-
nett and Mrs. J. C. Foster were in
Fulton shopping recently.
Master Ronnie Williams has the
chickenpox. Little David Brann is
much- beter of tonsilitis.
O. D. Neely and family of Ful-
ton were out to see Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Foster Friday night.
Barkley Parrish and wife with
Mrs. Olin Williams and daughter,
Sybil. left Saturday fur Colorada
Springs, CoIo„ for their hea.lth.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster visited Mrs.
J. C. Foster Saturday, afternoon.
T. W. Weems was injured by a
falling lad-der. recently, sustaining a
severe head cut of several inches.
• O. D. Neely, wife and 'children,
were dinner guests of Dean Wil-
liams and wife recently.
Betty Foster was home for the
week end recently..
The Kingston Store now occupied
by Everett Williams, still holds the
interest of neighbors who gather in
for merrymaking.
Mrs. liadie Kingston and daugh-
ter, Clara. are enjoying a new elec-
, tric cooking stove.
Marion Jones and fmaily spent
a recent Sunday night with Alvin
Foster and wife.
Herbert Butler and wife recently
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Butler.
Orie Forrester and wife spent
Sunday at Alvin Foster's and at-
tended church at Oak Grove.
Now on display
The Amazing New
J. C. Foster's condition-1i slightly
improved.
METHODIST CHURCH IN
ANNUAL FALL kEVIVAL
Approximately 1,000 persons at-
tended Sunday School and church
at the First Methodist church Sun-
day, October G. which marked the
first Sunday in the annual Fall Loy.
alty revival. Three adults united
with the church, two by' baptisni
and one by- certificate.
Next Sunday w III be Sunday
School Sunday. Roper Fields is the
new superintendent of the Sunday
School, succeeding W. L. Holland,
superintendent for the past four
years.
Wednesday night the meeting if
The 100 Society' was held, when the
pastor spoke on "Simon Peter, A
Great Sinner."
BLAZE DESTOYS TWO
HOUSES HERE SATURDAY
The fire department was called
out Saturday afternoon when a
i house owned by Mrs. John Noffel
I located near Kramer Lumber Co.,
was destroyed by fire. The blaze i
said to have been caused by defe:-
live wiring.
An oil stove started a fire at the'
Knifhton Boarding House on Arch'
street last week end. but the flames
were extinguished before serious
damage was done
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
AISER
America's First 1947
MOTOR CAR
Come In and See It
Whitnell Motor Co.
Phone 320 West State Line Fulton, Ky.
Kaiser-Frazer Dealer
You trust
Ouality,
*onto UNDER AUTHCMITY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPANY AY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
